


Wave Soaring at S/eap
IAN PAUL

Sleap airfield is situated in fiat cQuntrysome 15 miles north of
the northern edge of the high ground of the Long Mynd and
Stiperstones and 12 miles east of the Welsh border mountains. It
is thus well placed for wave soaring in winds between south and
west·north-west. Launching is by aerotow and gliders are usually
towed to it convenient wave slot upwind of the airfield.
Cloudbase during good wave conditions tends to be 2000ft to
6000[t asl with the cloud depth ,to the wave <:rest 4000ft to 5000ft
above the base. Cloud cover varies (rom • to virtually i and
sometimes there is only one small hole or thin patch of cloud
through which to descend. Under these conditions recovery onto
the airfield is usually by a modified VHF direction finder let
down as the hole is rarely in a position from which a safe retum
to the field can be made from cloudbase. The wind strength on
the gfOund during wave weather is usually between 10 and 30Us
and winds at flying levels are 25 'to 70kts.

Wave clouds seen
between September andMarch

Heights normally achieved vary between 6000f,t and 14000ft
with much higher being achieved on the best days. Wave clouds
are to be seen between September and March on about 30070 of
days and our records show that over a 3 Y2 year period there has
been a 41070 chance of soarable wave conditions during any given
winter weekend.
The three highest nights fmm Sleap by Ithe Shropshire Soaring

Group have been l6000ft, 24000ft and 26700ft on different days
over .a two year period. The following account is about the latter
flight in a Std Cirrus on Sunday, October 5, 1'975.
The wind on the ground was about 260°, 20kts and there was

cloud cover over the airfield, reducing to I some mi'les to the west
and north-west. From the ground the cloud looked like strato
cumulus but the gaps to ,the west were at right angles to the wind.
I was launched at 13.00hrs and released the tow at 2800ft asl

over Rednal disused airfield some six. miles to the west of Sleap.
Vie Can (Kestrel 19) had earlier released in this spot and
reported that the wave was working. He was at this time at about
600Qft working nOI,thwards.
After a short search I found 2-3kts of lift which quickly

increased to 6kts and I climbed up past cloudbase at '6OOOft. The
cloud gap in which I was climbing was in the form of a very
narrow V with the open end towards tile north whilst I was
almost at the southern closed end. At 8000ft the lift reduced so I
set off northwards towards· Ellesmere nying along the eastem
edge of the V. As the V opened I was presented with the
magnificent sight of art almost vertical wall of cloud from 6000ft
to 9000ft curving gently intowind unti:1 i,t .termlnated at
Birkenhead some 15 miles. to the north. In the face of ,ulis wall at
various levels were set the leading edges of lenticular clouds look-
ing like inverted plates sticking out of the cement of the wall.
At 8500ft near EUesmere I could see that with the exception of

a thin high lenticular cloud (Ihl) to the north-wes:t of Wr,exham
there was no other cloud above the layer past which I was
climbing. This Ihl therefore became my objective and as the
variometers were now showing only I to 2kts, I dedded to
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transfer to the next wave upwind of the southern end, about two
miles soulth-east of Chirk. The transfer at 90kts cost me 2700ft
and I arrived under the upwind edge of the v.ery black cloud at
5800ft. Lift was contacted immediately and the audio variometer
started to whistle to the tune of 6 to 8kts. As the wind
was about 40kts ] could hold the same position over the ground
and climbed steadily to l3000ft with the glider's nose making a
verltical groove in the eastern edge of Amber 25 airway. My
pulse was now doing 120 per minute so it was time to go on
oxygen. A call :to Vie that he was also planning to
sample the Ihl and was executing similar moves to my own.
FfOm weJII above the top of the cloud layer one could now see

that the wave slots were confined to the area immediately down-
wind of the high ground on the Welsh border. To the east and
particularly to the west over Wales, the c10udllayer was virtually
unbroken. My narrow wave slot curved a little to the west over
the top of Wr,exham to a position under and about two thirds of
the way back from the leading edge of the Ihl. Increasing speed to
65kts, I set off northwards still climbing and was pleased to find
that I5500ft was soon passed so that it was possible to fly with a
clear conscience Over the top of Amber 25 to directly attack the
IhI.
From the width and vertical curvature of the Ihl it could be

inferred that the upper wave system had a wave length of 25-35
miles, so that under these conditions this may be the primary
wave off ,the Snowdon range. Certainly there was no other wave
cloud upwind of this one, even right down to the lower cloud
sheet. As the wave length of the lower system through which I
had climbed was the more usual 6-7 miles, i.t looked as jf the
transfer to the upper system might be difficult.

Mentally pocketed a Diamondas
the climb increased

1decided to follow my present wave keeping as high as possible
until I was under the southern edge of Ithe Ihl and then to work
north-west towards its leading edge. At 17000ft I made my move
and fiying at 65-70kts crept out under the thl: the rate of climb
fell from I kts to zero and stayed tmere for a long time then
slowly came to 14 kt, then Y:z and eventually up to 3kts as I moved
out under the upwind edge. Now pointing west and flying at
6Okts, I noted that the base of the 'Ihl was at 19000ft. The climb
increased to S-6kts and I mentally pocketed et Diamond as the
Std Cirrus climbed smoothly through 22000ft (I had earlier
decided that a 19000ft gain would give a good safe margin).
Behind me .the crest of the lenticular fell below the horizon at
23000£t; so the IhI was not SO Ihin after all, it was 4000ft thick
but just looked thin because of its great horizontal extent.
The oxygen gauge sho·wed 50070. remaining whloh was a

satisfactory level. A call came over the radio from Vic at 2000(Jrt
"Oxygen 'failure-diving;'; a pity because the Kestrel would
undoubtedly have gone higher than the Std Cirrus in the same
wave. This later turned out to be due to wet oxygen freezing in
the pressure reducing valve.
The rate of had nOw fallen to about zero so r increased

speed to 75kts and moved westwards finding I Y2 kts again. I



decided to see how far it would take me and maintaining my
position over the cloud pattern now far below continued to Climb
gently. Down in Amber 25 incredibly small 707s were scuttling
along. To the SSW about ten miles away a further (hi was now
forming at the same height. Above, the sun was shining out of a
clear blue sky and (his was keeping me reasonably warm
although my feet were becoming cold.
The whole ofWales was covered by an unbroken cloud sheet,

the top of which was at about 9000ft, with here and there a steep
wave crest embedded in the top of the sheet. To the west the sun
was shining on Caernarvon and Cardigan Bays whilst to the
north the Irish sea was visible as far as the eye could see. In the
extreme west a line just belowttie horizon was sugges\ive of
the shadow of a ctQud layer, possibly over lhe Irish coast.
At 26700ft I could squeeze no mOre out of my wav,e ,and

pondered briefly on.trying the now quite large (hi to the SSW as
it looked more impressive than my (hi and mi'ght produce 30000fl
or more. A check of the oxygen showed 30070 remaining and as it
would \ake an hour or more to descend, and also my feet were
becoming rather painful, I decided to return to earth.
I opened the brakes and moved to a position near Chirk letting

down through a hole to about 5000ft. The rate of sink was held
to 6kts and I indulged in nose blowing every 2000ft to minimise
unpl€asant physiological effects.
On landing the whole aircraft was found to be dripping inside

and out with condensation due to the low aiJframe temperature.
On the greund the oxygen gauge showed 25 0J0 so perhaps there
would have been time lO try the second (hi. I had spent two, hours
on oxygen, the whole flight lasting 3:y., hours.
The thl is seen regu:larly from Wrexham during wave

conditions with lhe wind in the west. Most of these occurrences
are inevitably mid-week when we do not fly, but just occasionally
it happens al a weekend. It would seem reasonable to assume that
30000ft or mOre is available in the area and it was probably
achievable on this oocasion in a Kestrel.
On reflection it seems that we have until now misjudged the

magnitude of this wave s,ystem. It ,is much higher 'and of much
greater wave length than we normally encounter, so that a
considerable mental re-adjustment is needed to appreciate the
possibilities. Full exploration will need oxygen systems of up to
five hours duration and improved thermal insulation for the feet
and legs.
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SLEAP'S SUCCESS FORMULA

If you take the ratio of Silver C badges per season to lotal
members as an indicator of success, the results for the 1974175
season show:

Note: BIA expressed 8S a whole number gives the chances per 1000 of a
random member attaining a Silver C in that season.

Breakdown
Husband and wife dr1iving past Newtownards airfield. Husband
,catches Sight of an Ulster GC glider on tow:-
"Look-there's a g,lider being launched."
Wife: "Oh look-it's being towed by an aeroplane. It must

have broken down."

IIa.n Paull is a member of Sleap, a small soaring
group attached to the Shropshire Aero Club. The
background to the club is interesting and their
record impressive. JOHN JEFFERSON has
, amassed the Group's statistics and gives some of
the details.

We rea'lly welcome visitors and they shouFd contact lan Paul at
Fairfields, Cross Lane, Oscroft, Tarvin, Chester. Tel Tarvin
40787. We could take one or two more syndicates and lan will
give information.
Our results show what can be done by small groups lucky

enough to find a site and determined to fly.

In the early 1970s Ian, a founder member of the Newcastle and
Tees:Side GC, wanted to start a soaring dub in his locality and
thought the Sleap site, about eight miles north of Shrewsbury,
would be favourable. It was a war-time. airfield and the
Shropshire Aero Club was allowed to fly from there and use
some of the buildings. When the 400 acres of land was sold in
1971 the club made an agreement with the buyer to allow them lo
continue operating.
lan contacted the committee in early 1972 for permission to

form a soaring ,group and it was decided this would be acceptable
if all gliders carried radios, were controlled by the tower for take-
offs and landings and that there should be no training.
He cast around for some likely lads who would form a group

not exceeding eight sailplanes and they were soon assembled. The
qualification of tne members was to be not less than a Bronze C.
The next step was to get a tug and build a hangar.
W\1ia,t wasn't realised at the start was the excellence of the site

which from autumn to' late spring is frequently blessed with
strong wave from the Welsh hills some 15 miles to the west. We
have had many wave flights of over 5000ft and the site record is
, Z6700ft.

We have now flown for three full seasons and Ithe set.up has
been one of suCcess and pr,omise. Today there are 17 members
with a K-I3, Sky, two K-6s, Dart 15, Std Cirrus, Std Ubelle and
Kestrel 19.
If you take the cross,-country kilometres, p€r launch as an indi-

cator of success, then the extract ca'lculated from the results of 96
clubs in the Feb issue of S&G (p32) shows:
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